
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

REPORT 
TO THE RULES COMMITTEE 

DATE: September 20, 2017 

SUBJECT: San Diego Municipal Code Updates to Chapter 2, Article 7, Division 6: 
Ballots for Candidates 

Chapter 2, Article 7, Dlvision 6 (Ballots for Candidates) was last comprehensively 
updated in 1999. Limited updates were carried out in 2000, 2001 and 2005 to address 
specific issues within the law, but as part of our goal to conduct global reviews of the 
sections ofthe Municipal Code addressing elections, this report outlines proposed 
updates to Division 6. 

In addition to researching best practices and benchmarking, the Office of the City Clerk 
worked closely with the City Attorney's Office and a draft strike-out version of Chapter 2, 
Article 7, Division 6 has been created by the City Attorney's Office to accompany this 
report for your consideration. 

In addition, a draft version of the City Clerk's Administrative Guidelines is included as an 
attachment since it contains content referred to In this report. 

PROPOSED SDMC UPDATES 

Current: §27.0604: Administrative Guidelines for the Designation of Principal 
Profession, Vocation or Occupation 

Proposed: §27.0603: Designation of Principal Profession, Vocation or 
Occupation and Statement of Candidate's Qual.ifications Subject to 
City Clerk's Administrative Guidelines 

This section of the San Diego Municipal Code was retitled and expanded to include the 
Candidate's Statement of Qualifications. Previously, the City Clerk's Administrative 
Guidelines addressed only the specific examples related to the Designation of Principal 
Profession, Vocation or Occupation. In keeping with recent efforts.to enhance 
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transparency and create a more consistent process for updates, many of the examples 
and the detailed information pertaining to candidate paperwork are being moved to the 
City Clerk's Administrative Guidelines, which will be approved by the legislative body 
annually. In addition, specific reference to Secretary of State's Regulations has been 
removed to prevent out~of~date or potentially inaccurate information to linger In the 
Municipal Code should the Regulations be updated or the numbering change. 

§27,0605: Word Usage in Designation of Principal Profession, Vocation or 
Occupation 

Subsection (e) is being modified to note the restriction on referencing political party 
affiliation; however the details related to this prohibition will be addressed in the City 
Clerk's Administrative Guidelines. By moving the details to the Guidelines, specific 
examples can be provided for further clarity. 

§27.0620: Statement of Candidates' Qualifications 

This section will be updated to require a digital submission of the Statement of 
Candidates' Qualifications, which will be consistent with County of San Diego Registrar 
of Voters requirements and will eliminate any potential errors in transcribing the 
statement into digital form. The details related to the digital form and format will be 
outlined in the City-Clerk's Administrative Guidelines. 

In addition, details and examples related to other requirements will be spelled out in the 
Guidelines. One change being proposed, which will be captured in the Guidelines, 
relates to format. Currently there are no restrictions regarding format (bold, italics, 
underlining, etc.). Since the Registrar of Voters prints the Voter Pamphlet, City 
requirements would be made consistent with the County, which provides the following 
guidance (in part) to potential candidates: 

The following WILL NOT be permitted: 

□ Handwritten statement □ Stars, bullets, graphics 
D Copy from a fax machine □ Italics 
□ Extra exclamation points □ Underlines 
□ Multiple punctuation □ Bold 
□ Lists DALL CAPITAL LETTERS 
□ Tables 

§27.0621: Certain Content Prohibited In Statement of Qualifications 

This section will be expanded in the City Clerk's Administrative Guidelines to provide 
specific examples related to referring to other candidates, city employees and/or 
referencing party affiliation. 

In addition, subsection (f) will be updated to bring the statement into legal compliance. 
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§27.0624: Candidate's Photograph 

A digital submission of the candidate's photograph will be required, and this section of 
the Municipal Code will be updated to reflect that. The specific format requirements as 
well as the email address for submission will be included in the City Clerk's 
Administrative Guidellnes. 

ADDITIONAL POTENTIAL SDMC AMENDMENTS FOR FUTURE 
CONSIDERATION 

§27,0627: Candidates' Statement of Qualification to be provided at No Cost 

Currently,. the City of San Diego does not charge any candidate printing fees for the 
200-word Statement of Candidate's Qualifications printed In the Voter Pamphlet, which 
includes a photograph of the candidate. Per the San Diego Municipal Code, the 
candidate must submit a filing fee at the time of submitting his or her nominating papers, 
which is $500 for a citywide office (Mayor and City Attorney) and $200 for the district
specific City Council races. But it is also possible to partially or completely off-set the 
fee by gathering· signatures in excess of those required to qualify - 200 for a citywide 
office and 100 for a district-specific race. 

Many Charter cities - though they are constitutionally allowed to create and follow their 
own election law - simply follow the California Elections Code, which allows an agency 
to estimate the total cost of printing, handling, translating and mailing candidates' 
statements, and requires candidates to pay this estimate at the time of filing (EC 13307) 
(with either additional payment or refund as appropriate upon final billing by the 
Registrar of Voters or other appropriate elections official). It should be noted that many 
of these same municipalities also follow the California Elections Code that limits the. 
nominating fee to $25 (EC 10228) and only requires 20 nominating signatures (EC 
10220). 

Analysis 

Top 5 Charter Cities 

Compared to the other four top-five cities in California, San Diego's approach to 
candidate nomination is consistent. Los Angeles, the City/County of San Francisco and 
Fresno all require a higher flling fee in lieu of charging candidates for the cost of printing 
their candidate statements. Only San Jose opts to charge for printing: 
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Top 15 Charter Cities 

However, of the top fifteen Charter cities in California excluding San Diego, eleven 
(73%) charge candidates for printing their candidate statement in the voter pamphlet. 
The cost varies, depending on the number of registered voters, the number of 
candidates in a particular race and translat1on and mailing costs, but it ranges from as 
I.ow as $1,000 to as high as $6,500. 

All but one of the eleven cities that charge for printing the candidate statement only 
charge the nominal $25 filing fee and require 20 valid signatures on the nominating 
petitions, consistent with state law. 

Cities In San Diego County 

Even among thirteen other cities in San Diego County, (8 of which have a population 
below 100,000), all of the cities charge for the printing of the candidate statement 
materials and the costs from the last election ranged from $725 to $1,900. 

Statement Rates for City of San Diego 

Had the City of San Diego charged candidates for printing their candidate statements, 
the Registrar of Voters has indicated that the costs (calculated at 2016 election rates) 
would have been: 

Citywide races~ $3,900 
Council races - from $1,160 ~ $1,600 

Recommendation Regarding Candidate Fees 

Given several factors: the proximity to the 2018 election cycle, the fact that the City's 
fee update process for Fiscal Year 2019 will include an assessment of the current 
Candidate Filing Fees, and the fact that the County is also assessing their fees for the 
printing, translation & mailing of the candidate statements, it is not recommended that 
Council consider changing the nominating fee process with the current update. 

However, given the intriguing benchmarking data that is available, I would like to return 
to Committee in July 2018 with updated fee information and specific information from 
the June election process so that Council can consider all pertinent information in 
contemplating an update to the candidate filing fees and San Diego Municipal Code 
§27.0627, with any potential changes to take effect with the 2020 election process. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Forward the proposed updates to the full Council for consideration and direct the Clerk 
to return to Committee in July 2018 for a full assessment of the City's candidate filing 
fees and §27.0627 of the San Diego Municipal Code. 

~~e~l~•~ 
City Clerk 

SIP age 



ATTACHMENT 

CITY CLERK'S ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDELINES 

SECTION 1 - DESIGNATION OF PRINCIPAL PROFESSION, VOCATION OR 
OCCUPATION 

(a) The purpose of these guidelines is to ensure the accur,~t~IJi~ifi~:~ion of the candidate upon the 
ballot in order that an informed electorate may intellige:ptlytiect oriti&f the candidates. 

' '.' .-' ,-'.,'"->'.,-.-: 

(b) The City Clerk shall, at all times, apply and int,,~~v~~:{he provision2~i~t·~n Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) §27.0604 and the guidelines included he~ijjffa manner consistent'Wj~li.the regulatory purpose 
of these guidelines. · ·.· ·•·.·' , ';':;it 

(c) Candidates are not required to us~<i;J;i,~llot designa'tl:iii,1s1;M,u:£nt to SDMC ;1¾~§5·04, and may opt 
to leave the space for such a designatiom::qnitl'l'*' ballot blarik:i;~{jf~order to notify the City Clerk as to 
whether he or she will use a ballot desigti~~t6ri;qir~JB opt to lelt~Jhe ballot designation space blank, 
the candidate must file a designation of prii:r¢pal~r~J~ij§iOn or o~~);t;lll;<01tion, on the form provided by the 
City Clerk, at the same time.tlti;lt(;lll other notti\JJ,iltion p~j:~),'l~.1;1re sub'fftttted for filing. 

( d) Pursuant to SDMC1~i1i.rolo4t~·~ii.npidate rri~!;,\?t1pli-&ti~fptbi:~:tig b~llot designation pursuant to 
any one of the four(\ip~'o,;visions s'pWfified in ;~~;Mt§27.0604teJ(1) through §27.0604(c)(4), 
applicable to that candid~f~;;\J?e can.~(Q,ate shall be{f~e to select from which of the applicable four 
subparts he or~~i~;t~ft1bmittfi~jhi~1~fI11~Xf1Jippposedb'~UPt designation. 

;·t:-.:=.--.<,:·:t· .;' ,.; - ~'''.,"(·,··_.-_. - . --· 

( e) The ii~ i{i;~ ;~f Paftt}))ler;~i~'ill appl/cirit~!)tQ\~J~f'tions held for elective offices in the City of 
San DieglJ;;[!;t ',., 

(f) Whenev;}%~§lword "shou1~%'t~:used'1&;itltE:lse guidelines, it is recommended, not mandatory. 
,-,. ...... , •,··'·,- .. ,.·,··' ' 

101. PRd~'.0:SED BA0:~~T DESIGNATIONS SUBMITTED PURSUANT TO 
·s1~. DU,}G:oY MUNICIPAL co DE §21.0604cc) c1) 

,;-.,, ·\ ','.,·,&;',••' 

Proposed ballot designatio~I[~J~ll:e subject to the following provisions: 

(a) A candidate may engage in multiple principal professions, vocations or occupations. 
Accordingly, the candidate may designate multiple principal professions, vocations or occupations. If 
a candidate proposes a ballot designation including multiple principal professions, vocations or 
occupations, the proposed ballot designation must comply with the following provisions: 

1 

(1) The proposed ballot designation must comply with the four-word limitation specified in 
SDMC §27.0604(b ), and as implemented pursuant to subdivision (g) herein. 
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(2) Each such proposed profession, vocation or occupation shall be separately considered by 
the City Clerk and must independently qualify as a "principal" profession, vocation or 
occupation, as that term is defined pursuant to subdivision (b) herein. 

(3) When multiple professions, vocations or occupations are proposed as a ballot 
designation, they shall be separated by a slash ("/"). An example of an acceptable designation 
would be "Legislator /Rancher /Physician." 

(b) The terms "profession," "vocation," or "occupation," as those terms are used in SDMC 
§27.0604(c)(1), are defined as follows: 

(1) "Profession" means a field of employment requiriJJli~~i~ial education or skill and 
requiring specific knowledge of a particular discipli11 •;af!~rning or science. The labor and 
skill involved in a profession is predominantly me~t~1} 'i'iti,lJectual, rather than physical or 
manual. Recognized professions generally incl,¥4{lhit are 1fo'tnl"Ilited to, law, medicine, 
education, engineering, accountancy, and jol:lffi:ijlism. ExamplJi(~~;~n acceptable designation of 
a "profession," as used in SDMC §27.060'J:Jjm,tlf{clude, but are notli'f'A'jt~d to, "attorney," 
"physician," "accountant," "architect," and' 1t~~fher." ··· · , · 

(2) "Vocation" means a trade, areligious ca1i'tAijl'@T t4:~(~8tk upon wh/~~\:i~11:1erson, in most 
but not all cases, relies for his@th@i:livelihood ~ft,i'.t~,ihds a major portidtFbf his or her 
time. As defined, vocations rri~ttJt{~}ijp~,. but arl'}ftc;it limited to, religious ministry, 
child rearing, homemaking, elded'5tit!;tnd·;t;f:fjt~pdent car~;Ilp~ engaging in trades such as 
carpentry, cabinetmaking, plumbing);,~}'l,d th~lt~~t.,J?,xamplefi~f~n acceptable designation of a 
"vocation," as used)tt.$O,MC. §27.06o4t~)i includ~ji~'litfI~re nothj;ited to, "minister," "priest," 
"mother," father;A?Z~~ineffil1l<tr," "depe'tt~~.nt,~(ti/'pr~vi~ier/' 
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tarpenter," "plumber," 
"electrician," atti[1{(.cabinetm~~~t'' • 'ii}':',;f , .. , .y iij/ 

<J.'.t'~: 

(3) "Occupation" miiifij~-~}he ~~W9iment in\yhJc::h one regularly engages or follows as the 
mea :£t11:ll~U~ a liv~lK~2'.~,~1}iE~~i'.P'l§)~of a:~:{:~fceptable designation of an "occupation," as 
u~'.~§· . bMi:'~~:t~Q..904(~)~:!tlc;lude, butJ~r~*9,,t ltriHted to, "rancher," "restaurateur," "retail 
si1;iPerson," "mari:tilJN9bor~P:;ZJM\:;onstructibliLWorker," "computer manufacturing executive," 
"mf1f~~r:Y pilot," "secr~t,tx>" andtito.Iice officer." 

~-,,_., - '_, ___ ,. -- .. -,+ -

(c) "Principal/;::i).~llat term is J'i~ct in soMd:i§27.0604(c)(1), means a substantial involvement of 
time and effort sutlt\·~~a,,t the activi~.filJ$ one of the primary, main or leading professional, vocational or 
occupational endeavorf·Qf the candl);fate. The term "principal" precludes any activity which does not 
entail a significant involJefa~nt 9JiI:tb'~ part of the candidate. Involvement which is only nominal, pro 
forma, or titular in charactet~d:~~frot meet the requirements of the statute. 

2 

(1) If a candidate is licensed by the State of California to engage in a profession, vocation 
or occupation, the candidate is entitled to consider it one of his or her "principal" professions, 
vocations or occupations if (i) the candidate has maintained his or her license current as of 
the date he or she filed his or her nomination documents by complying with all 
applicable requirements of the respective licensure, including the payment of all applicable 
license fees, and (ii) the status of the candidate's license is active at the time he or she filed his 
or her nomination papers. 
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(2) A candidate who holds a professional, vocational or occupational license issued by the 
State of California may not claim such profession, vocation or occupation as one of his or her 
"principal" professions, vocations or occupations if (i) the candidate's licensure status is 
"inactive" at the time the candidate files his or her nomination papers, or (ii) the 
candidate's license has been suspended or revoked by the agency issuing the license at the 
time the candidate files his or her nomination papers. 

( d) State election law provides for a designation of "community volunteer" as a valid principal 
vocation or occupation. In accordance with Municipal Code Section 27.0106, which provides that the 
City Clerk may rely on state election law for guidance, a ballot designation of "Community Volunteer" 
shall constitute a valid principal vocation or occupation for purposes of Municipal Code Section 
27.0604, if not otherwise in violation of any of the restrictions set forth in that section. 
"Community Volunteer" means a person who engages in an activity or performs a service for or on 
behalf of, without profiting monetarily, one or more of the following: 

(1) A charitable, educational, or religious organization as defined by the United States 
Internal Revenue Code section 501(c) 

(2) A governmental agency; or 

(3) An educational institution. 

The activity or service must constitute substantial involvement of the candidate's time and effort such 
that the activity or service is the sole, primary, main or leading professional, vocational or occupational 
endeavor of the candidate. 

,'. ,-:r:/ Jj/' 

(e) In order for a ballotdij~l~pation sTh\&~itted putig~~t to SDMC §i7.0604(c)(1) to be deemed 
acceptable by the City ClerliNtf,~ust 9~~WJ~ tely statc!it~\lil. candidate's principal professions, vocations or 
occupations, .a~,t. J~:J:~rms ~t~·:,%~~#~:a'.l~f~updivi~t'~~s, (b) and (c) herein. Each proposed 
principal B" . ofi;•v~i~ttqn orfuql~gpation kt1h~\tt~F:d1!>1the candidate must be factually accurate, 
descripf' .•··•. the candida\~ili;P:.,rindp~'i,professiori;vi~ation or occupation, must be neither confusing 
nor misl~iratug, and must b~\tnfull ir:ta.Eomplete compliance with SDMC §27.0604 and the 
guidelines i;{~f~;~;~d here. · · \>: \ > Ct: 
(f) If the candidatifittyngaged in i:p:'tofession, vocation or occupation at the time he or she files his or 
her nomination pap~l4~;;the candi~~~f s proposed ballot designation is entitled to consist of the 
candidate's current prfft~f PAI p91Jtj'Sions, vocations and occupations. In the event the candidate 
does not have a current prtb::ifP~l~Yofession, vocation or occupation at the time he or she files his or 
her nomination papers, the c~'f'iiHaate may use a ballot designation consisting of his or her principal 
professions, vocations or occupations, which the candidate was principally engaged in during the 
calendar year immediately preceding the filing of the candidate's nomination papers. 

(g) Pursuant to SDMC §27.0604(b), the candidate's ballot designation shall be limited to not more 
than four words. The following rules shall govern the application of the four-word limitation: 

3 

(1) The proposed ballot designation shall be grammatically correct, generic, and all words must 
be spelled correctly. 
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(2) Punctuation shall be limited to the use of a comma ( e.g., Mayor, City of San Diego) and a 
slash ( e.g., Legislator /Rancher /Physician), pursuant to subdivision (a) of this section. A hyphen 
(-) may be used if, and only if, the use of a hyphen is called for in the spelling of a word as 
it appears in a standard reference dictionary of the English language, which was published in the 
United States at any time within the 10 calendar years immediately preceding the election for 
which the words are counted. 

(3) An acronym shall be counted as one word. 

( 4) A candidate may engage in multiple principal professions, vocations or occupations, as 
described in Section 101(a)(1) - 101(a)(3). 

102. PROPOSED BALLOT DESIGNA;J.'l~~;fJS SUBMifT:f$,D PURSUANT TO 
SAN DIEGO MUNICII~i,:~}ifoDE §27.0604t7~!w.~) 

Proposed ballot designations submitted pursuant tciiffiJxlc §27.q,~~4{ c) (2) s~~if1~ij~frsubject to the 
following provisions: .· ;.·· ·, ,.. ·<:'.;,t 

(a) In the case of candidates holding elJ~fti@:~ii:li¼i,county, di§tftbt! state, or federal office, the candidate's 
ballot designation shall be the elective offi'e:itvv1tldl:f]1q~ candida't~ .. Jr~Jds at the time of filing his or her 
nomination papers. '·,r/i},, ';;.:;, 

(b) In the case of judic:t~i~(ffu~tlf:the candi&~f~:s b~U''i~}f~f/hl;c1tio~:;hall be the office which the 
'.-. _::•?I.{?~--· .:~:,::\:-'.-.\-:-._ ··~-;.:.:~:.,:;i:-.c''.::;:~7D:<?/ ·-·-:="'"'"\'.:>-;:•:: 

candidate holds at the ttiM'.~,of filing lif$,fpr her norttf~1ffft~tr papers););}? 
,_,_._,__. -:,·,;,,-''- ,:~~}?{:2f' '' 

(c) There shall be no w~iif:~~µnt liJii?)Jion appli~tJ);~ to ballot designations submitted pursuant to 
SDMC §27.069,f:,iltiJ• ':·>', -'''':I~t». ":'' 

?f;r~llo,t'J;ifgrtJ}t,ons it¥ij.t~~ting a p6itii;b~,o'f'!egislative leadership, such as "Deputy Mayor," 
"Majori ' er, Californiit;inq.te," 1'Nli~ority Leader/State Assembly," "Speaker, California State 
Assembly," ,, i!t"~ident Pro Te~M,Q[e, sJri:~t~/'. and the like, are not elective offices described in 
SDMC §27.0604Q¢1C?), Such baffp'~:J;lesignati~J'ls are improper, pursuant to SDMC §27.0604(c)(2). 
They may, however;;~e considere&j}\der the provisions of SDMC §27.0604(c)(1). 

( e) Proposed ballot d~f~ationsAt~~\cating that the candidate is a member of the state or county 
central committee of a p6ftt1:ea11P/ltti, or an officer of a state or county central committee of a political 
party, are improper, as sucff•p~t§Jcions do not constitute elective state or county offices as specified in 
SDMC §27.0604(c)(2). 

(f) A candidate who chooses to include the name of his or her elective office with another profession, 
vocation, or occupation may do so pursuant to Elections Code section 13107( a) (3), but that ballot 
designation shall be limited to no more than four words. 
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103. PROPOSED BALLOT DESIGNATIONS SUBMITTED PURSUANT TO 
SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE §27.0604(C)(3) 

Proposed ballot designations submitted pursuant to SDMC §27.0604( c) (3) shall be subject to the 
following provisions: 

(a) A proposed ballot designation submitted pursuant to SDMC §27.0604(c)(3) is limited to the word 
"incumbent," as that term is used in SDMC §27.0604(c)(3). 

(b) The term "incumbent" must be used as a noun. It shall not be used in conjunction with any other 
words, including any accompanying adjectives or modifiers, and m:4~:t,stand alone. A candidate 
qualified to use this designation pursuant to SDMC §27.0604(c:;}fr~miMtall be entitled to use the ballot 
designation "Incumbent." ac/" ······ 

(c) The word "incumbent" is strictly limited for <{~l;ot d~;~iinations submitted pursuant to 
SDMC §27.0604(c)(3), and may not be used as an ~--HA•Rf!IV•f;<. in any otherfrt!!pt designation. 

104. PROPOSED BALLO]DESI 
SAN DIEGO M/ \ ; 

o'l'ififfi'lvhITTED PURS')'~NT TO 
.. 0604(C) ( 4) 

(a) Pursuant to SDMC §27.0604(c)(4), a t@;giditift*Mpropos·~~f:'l:111llot designation consisting of the 
phrase "appointed incumbent'"If .. ~he candi'&~Jl~. hold:i<:t{i~gffice oFi'W:f¼.yor or City Attorney, by virtue 
of appointment, and the/~abtiftfo1;e is a cand,lctate f?~i:i~r~~~!Qll to Ht~ same office. The candidate 
may not use the unmoq(~iif{vord '~tn~\,\m bent" df,~n¥;.i&fds cl~:it~~ting the office unmodified by the 
word "appointed." ··• :., •·. · · · .... , ·'·· · · · 

(b) Pursuan~Jp,§PIY!C §27.d'6:-0,c~):c;;Viifffi{~~l:14.idate Ri~Ncyropose a ballot designation consisting of the 
word "apJW'i~t~a\f;~J'.:tfu\~~9,junctic:h:ri.~iih th.e':~]~p~iye d{~ge, if the candidate is a candidate for 
election ,ifi.Iff same· oft'if~\9r to ~.bl1:J.~ other bf{~~;,;, The candidate may not use any words 
designatf¥f~t~~ office unmodt'tllild by tfi~yY~rd "appoi6ted." 
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105. UNACCEPTABLE BALLOT DESIGNATIONS 

(a) The City Clerk shall reject as unacceptable any proposed ballot designation which fails to 
comply with or is otherwise inappropriate pursuant to SDMC §27.0604, is prohibited pursuant to 
SDMC §27.0605, is misleading, or is otherwise improper pursuant to the guidelines set forth here. 

(b) The following types of activities are distinguished from professions, vocations and occupations 
and are not acceptable as ballot designations pursuant to SDMC §27.0604(b): 

(1) Avocations: An avocation is a casual or occasional activity, diversion or hobby pursued 
principally for enjoyment and in addition to the candidate:tfthJncipal profession, vocation or 
occupation. Avocations may include, but are not limit~:~.}lt~¼>hobbies, social activities, 
volunteer work ( except for the designation of "Com~~nlisrYolunteer" as discussed above), 
and matters pursued as an amateur. 

(2) Pro Forma Professions, Vocations and O~(ft!fJ~tlo~s: Pro f~}J~;t?;ofessions, vocations or 
occupations are positions held by the can~fijit~ which consume H ~ ··· 9r none of the candidate's 
time and which, by their nature, are voluntlfs,,pr for which the candi -ij§,l-is not compensated. 

Pro forma professions, vocations and occupa~i8~iimay .• i*·ijl~tie, but are n6~lim,ited to, such 
pursuits as honorary peace (ff1"i(;;.~f, volunteer ftit\r~.~fli:er, honorary cli:Hrperson, 
honorary professor, goodwill arri~j;~~i!li:~J:', official hd~~'tj~J: hostess, and the like. 

(3) Statuses: A status is a state, ca'a~iu~t2~@':<!tal positidMt~n.Jegal relation of the candidate to 
another person, Pe,f§:9P,.§.• or the cortt~ynity i~·1jf'VY.hole. W}~lgtus is generic in nature and 
generally fails tot~~\'ttifyWl\~any partfdttJar ~p,~ijiftliitftp.~.mah:tler by which the candidate 
earns his or he~di~~I1hood ·6~it;iends th~' ®lJ~tihtti~l m~f'of:ft;r of his or her time. Examples of a 
status include, briflii-t~ not linrft~P to, vetet~itproponent, r;former, scholar, founder, 
philosopher, philanth'i,'(?pist, §1:~~lh~t, patriot,:tijtpayer, concerned citizen, husband, wife, and the 
like. 

(c) Purs.~i~iif;'~~~ §2o/l~o,sc~f~i~:pty Cle,;1f:s11·~uireject as unacceptable any proposed ballot 
designati6ij~~ich would miil~~-i;i voter~;;J~ making this determination, the City Clerk shall determine 
whether the~~ii~,:ii! substantial lHiJU.hood th:,t·il reasonably prudent voter would be misled as to the 
candidate's prfrt(jp~J profession, i'Qtt:;:ltion ot~t2'cupation by the candidate's proposed ballot designation. 
The determinatiod.:ij\an take into ~leount the plain meaning of the words constituting the proposed 
ballot designation an~a;:t~.~ factual/~J~~uracy of the proposed ballot designation based on supporting 
documents or other evide~~e sul;iJri1fted by the candidate in support of the proposed ballot designation 
upon request of the City Clei:tki )('.i / 

(d) A ballot designation may not comprise or include commercial identification information, such as a 
trademark, service mark, trade name, or the specific name of a business, partnership, corporation, 
company, foundation, or organization. Examples of an improper use of commercial identification 
information include, but are not limited to, "Acme Company President," "Universal Widgets Inventor," 
"Director, Smith Foundation," "UCLA Professor," and the like. 

( e) Pursuant to SDMC §27.0605(b ), the City Clerk shall reject as unacceptable any proposed ballot 
designation which would suggest an evaluation of the candidate's qualifications, honesty, integrity, 
leadership abilities or character. Any laudatory or derogatory adjectives which would suggest an 
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evaluation of the candidate's qualifications shall not be permitted. Such impermissible adjectives 
include but are not limited to, "senior," "emeritus," "specialist," "magnate," "outstanding," 
"leading," "expert," "virtuous," "eminent," "best," "exalted," "prominent," "famous," "respected," 
"honored," "honest," "dishonest," "corrupt," "lazy," and the like. 

(f) Pursuant to SDMC §27.0605 ( c ), the City Clerk shall reject as unacceptable any proposed ballot 
designation which abbreviates the word "retired" or places it following any word or words which it 
modifies. Examples of impermissible designations include "Ret. Army General," "Major USAF, Retired" 
and "City Attorney, Retired." 

Subjectto the provisions of SDMC §27.0605( c), use of the word "r.(;}tlt~d" in a ballot designation is 
generally limited for use by individuals who have permanentl;Y:i•f\¥:~rl~p their chosen principal 
profession, vocation or occupation. In evaluating a propos~d;'lf~ll9t designation including the word 
"retired," the City Clerk will consider the following fa¢t~isli~;'m'~J~ing a determination as to the 
propriety of the use of the term "retired": 

(1) Prior to retiring from his or her pri4if~i\t'f profession, vocafrdt::~r occupation, the 
candidate worked in such profession, voccttf~!1or occupation for mor~ttlJ~n 5 years; 

(2) The candidate is collecting, or eligible to&iff~ft, r~ti~~Yhent benef~~~}lJt:@ther type of 
vested pension; ·ti}' ••·-c.• 

(3) The candidate has reached aff~.;;ti\~~ge of 55 ;~il$f'. 
,:.'.".·''. ·,.,_;;·,·-'••- \. ,.,,. 

( 4) The candidate v9]1JQtarily left hii'ij)f'che;•;1~t~),!9J~ssio~ifi1Vttc;:ational or occupational 
position; · , .. 

(5) If the candt{~~:.;s req:;i~~f~g a ban:{'itfil~W!;ion°;~:d{~~{ing that he or she is a retired 
public official, the d.~ii;oidate ~jjt have·prelf~(~sly voluntarily retired from public office, not 
have b~¥Q):pyoluntati1f 3~e ,¢1~~;~'!f:;~m, officJ{i'm.~t have been recalled by voters, and not have 
surr:,~j'.l~!¥~,ifrt!\~".9ffice tci/:'. '': ~notft.;~ltJ(ltijf.~ or'f~tJed to win reelection to the office. If such a 
c;~p,jj:t!blte did n8t[v~lµntarH~r'e1tire from 'pll;)li~ office, he or she may not use the word "retired" 
iii'.$l~"or her ballot dejigp.atio·11i: . . · .. ·. 

,,--'.'.,--S,'---. ,,,,,. ,./ 

(6) rii~I~i:gdidate has ri&~h?-d anit:hijrq110re recent, intervening principal profession, vocation 
or occupati:~l).; and, . . 

(7) The ca~clf~jte's retjr~~~nt benefits are providing him or her with a principal source 
of income. 

(g) Pursuant to SDMC §27 .~to~fa), the City Clerk shall reject as unacceptable any proposed ballot 
designation which uses a word or prefix to indicate a prior profession, vocation, occupation, or 
elected or appointed or judicial office previously held by the candidate. Such impermissible words or 
prefixes include, but are not limited to, "ex-," "former," "past," and "erstwhile." Examples of 
impermissible designations include "Former Councilmember," "Ex-Mayor," and "Former Educator." 

(h) Pursuantto SDMC §27.0605(e), the City Clerk shall reject as unacceptable any proposed ballot 
designation which uses the name of any political party, 'Nhether or not it has qualified for recognized 
ballot status. 
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(i) Pursuant to SDMC §27.0605(f), the City Clerk shall reject as unacceptable any proposed ballot 
designation which uses a word or words referring to a racial, religious, or ethnic group. 

(1) The City Clerk shall reject as unacceptable any ballot designation which implies or 
expressly contains any ethnic or racial slurs or ethnically or racially derogatory language. 

(2) If the candidate is a member of the clergy, the candidate may not make reference to his or 
her specific denomination. However, the candidate may use his or her clerical title as a 
ballot designation (e.g., "Rabbi," "Pastor," "Minister," "Priest," "Bishop," "Deacon," "Monk," 
"Nun," "Imam," etc.) 

(j) Pursuant to SDMC §27.0605(g), the City Clerk shall reject,Jt~i.µAkcceptable any proposed ballot 
designation which refers to any activity prohibited by law. Ww'~jyful activity includes any activities, 
conduct, professions, vocations, or occupations prohibitec;lc~$?iitatii;~'f federal law. 

,. '•,/,->;': ---,~:j--,--: 

106. REQUESTS FOR SUP,:E?i~;ij~ING DocurJ'Jf~J~ATION 

The City Clerk may request that a candidate submft'~~t)porting d0Qumentati~ht~~19ther evidence to 
support the proposed ballot designation. 'l;~. 

(a) Time is of the essence regarding alL~,~~~rs pertaini~li~l:~Wfreview of propos~di'ballot 
designations submitted by candidates fci)~;,p1rliilJ~tQ,.ffice. FailUt!cto promptly submit requested 
supporting materials will preclude consid.TJ~Jiltiort~~:t§µch materi:$:!~)n the final decision on the 

;~d~d::::;::::::~~11t~;::henevJ~i~sJA:t1£trn1,,Iandidate in the most expeditious 
manner, including, btltJiQt limited)sf(), teleph~,~~1~ifacsimile . fa,~'iismission and electronic mail at 
the number or address prdv:il;led by t}fe]¢andidate. 

When the c~n~tcl~~~·.v\lJ!i$ not Ri;!Jl:~;i6ii~BY:~;~~;~.cess:~~)tfacsimile machine or electronic mail, the City 
Clerk wiH::~~!iJfrfJrilit t\li:'itt,µ.comrrtit))Jcation. t5'.t~~fJ:~'fttiidate by means of overnight express 
delivery t$\~f}ie address p~oJidep by t1Y~tQ5'1ndidate. \;ii: 

(c) The candf'1:at~ shall have tB;~•burdert•otgstablishing that the proposed ballot designation that 
he or she has sall}fu.i,tted is accurtf~.and cofflplies with all provisions of SDMC §27.0604 and these 
guidelines. 

107. SERVIC~<6lftLE:fi.1L PROCESS REGARDING BALLOT DESIGNATIONS 
,- ,-, '<,.',•J'. (}. -

(a) In the event a candidate or other interested party files a petition for the issuance of an 
extraordinary writ with the court or other legal action pertaining to a candidate's ballot designation, 
the summons and any other legal process should be served upon the City Clerk of the City of San Diego, 
202 "C" Street, Second Floor, San Diego, California 92101. 

(b) Telephone notice pertaining to any ex parte applications filed with the court by any candidate 
or other interested party should be directed to the attention of the San Diego City Attorney at 
(619) 236-6220. 
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CITY CLERK'S ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDELINES 

SECTION 2 -STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

200. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

(a) The purpose of these guidelines is to provide the candidate witp,,)nstructions on what is included as 
part a candidate statement of qualifications. 

(b) The City Clerk shall. at all times, apply and interpret the:;~~i~~ons of San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) §27.0620 - 27.0621 and the guidelines included.h~~·~l1h a ffi~il:,J:1er consistent with the 
regulatory purpose. 

""'""'-'--"'-"==="--"'-''-"'--'"-"'-"'-"--"'--"l-u""i,.._r=ed=-=to"---"'--'su""b=m"-'-'-"it....,,a'--"S'"""ta""t=e"'#,·•·; <,P'c_yo_,_f =ua,...,l"-'if'""'ic""'a""ti'""'o"-'n..,_s-lL"'~ ..... 't4l;/ ~~~""-"-''-"'---,;=.L-'-"-'"-"'--",.,__..,__ 

a candidate o ts to not have a candidate statement ted in the sam le ha! !the candidate must file 
the form provided by the City Clerk stating there williD1~·1;!q cangt~~te statemene~~e same time that 
all other nomination papers are submit~@~,for filing. · · ,•i,,, 

(d) The guidelines set forth here shall aJhr' \)';>·=... . <=?.\ :, lective offices in the City of San 
Diego. · 

(e) Whenever, the wor ". ·• ·, · (:1!·•· . int~~~~ guid~ · ;' ,;,; · ,rec~IB;w•ended, not mandatory . 

201. . I CATIONS PURSUANT TO SAN DIE 0 
27.0620 

(b) Candidates fo;~~~H~J~e office rri~::prepare a statement of qualifications on a form provided by the 
City Clerk. Such staterrte~ts may in~l.l)l.t'le the name, age, occupation and education of the candidate and a 
brief description of the dq:~ta~tf~;,¢tialifications expressed by the candidate and are limited to matters 
concerning only the candicltl.t~J· · · ,.• 

(c) Candidates are required to TYPE their statement SINGLE SPACED in TUSTIFIED BLOCK 
PARAGRAPHS. Candidates are required to submit their statement via email on the day the candidate is 
to arrive to file his or her nomination papers. Candidates are encouraged to submit their statement 
early for review and feedback and will be provided with an email address when the candidate takes out 
nomination papers to ensure confidentiality of the material. 

The City Clerk will print out the document for the candidate/or the candidate's representative to 
review and sign when all nomination papers are filed. Please note the statement is CONFIDENTIAL 
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UNTIL THE FILING DEADLINE of E-88 from the election date. at which point they are submitted for 
publishing to the Registrar of Voters. 

The following formatted statements WILL NOT be permitted: 

1. Handwritten statement 
2. Copy from a fax machine 
3. Hard copy electronic submission 

STATEMENTS WILL BE PRINTED EXACTLY AS SUBMITTED: candidates are therefore advised to 
carefully check their statements for errors in spelling, punctuatio:t:1~!\P grammar. The elections official 
is authorized to make corrections on! to the format of the sta ·· ., · · · 

The uidelines intends uniformit of a ements. B re arin a candidate 
statement in accordance with the above uidelines eac · .be uniform! rinted and 
allowed the same amount of space in the Voter lnforrd~~@llPamphlef::'($bis avoids favored composition 
or printing of one candidate's statement over ano,W:~i}t1>: · ··• • ,. 

~:'.:?.:f.;\;?~ 

The statement will be printed in 8-point type in thM&~•~t,~r Information Pamph1~f,1:Qnly the candidate's 
name. age and occupation will be printed in 10-pointl:M,p~tll. ~~>. 

,. ':( .. : ;; ;,:\-{):?;-. 
::i-If:{ 

(d) Special formatting is not allowed. S~~~::,::!,,,,:.: .. eciff&~t~;t1!Watting that is not allowed bel'ow: 

Example: 

Extr~ ·~ ,•( 1;) ' 1¥t~~·,I~;!, 
Multi =..,_,_,_,_ ·•ici" 

Lists ~~• or bullet 
• '':1?7\ ' "~!~~:,a<;:;:.® 

(e) The statement may in~lfi~~ th~.fiame of any other individual. organization. or quotations from 
individuals or organizations: 'At.filrr6te from an individual or use of an individual's name included in the 
statement must be authorized in writing by the individual. A quote or endorsement from an 
organization included in the statement must be authorized in writing by the organization. The consent 
of an organization shall be signed by an officer or other duly authorized representative of the 
organization. If a quotation is from a publication. a copy of the publication may be provided instead of a 
letter. Such authorization must be filed at the same time as the statement of qualifications. or the 
quotation will not be permitted in the statement. An organizational reference used as part of the 
candidate's biographical information is permitted without authorization from the organization. 
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Authorization Letter requests: 

11 

• If anyone other than the candidate filing the SOQ is mentioned in the statement. by 
quote or reference. a written authorization (original signature required) for the 
individual's name to be used must be filed at the time the SOQ is filed with the Office 
if the City Clerk 

Past Examples include. but are not limited to the following: 

• A candidate referenced a Senate Bill by the name of the AOtfi;&t (current senator). The 
candidate needed to have a letter of authorization fn;>@';.~rufsenator in order to have the 
Senator's name remain in the SOQ. ,.f.Ir,;: ., .. /\~. 

• A candidate listed being appointed to a board,
1
b;;.~ C6unty Sd~~i.~or (listing the Supervisor by 

name). The candidate was required to inclM~ijr1''authorizatio~'f~ttlfr from the supervisor. 
• A candidate listed bein a ointed b a 1 <°' · .· ·ve bod to a board·,,·" rization letter was not 

required because it was a matter of publi~r~i~rd and nojQdividual ~~ri:t~~l1~ted. 
• A candidate referenc · · i(t''ised on wor~s'.''~m to author a 

Senate bill in memor of the in•.,,, · · rst wanted to us;··~hews a er 

article to support the use of the rt®nie'i:lihe~rticle dictff~;t{eference the support of the 
candidate in the family's name, the'.,~~n,ctI~~t~·~~sgiven'~i·~~!'J!Ce to change the SOQ to reflect 
what the newspaper ~rt.i~re stated of~f~t, an alltlt~~i~ption 1~e~~;2(rom the family. 

• A press release f~°:~:it'b:e~mlgidate's offj:~e incly,~:tng·~~\'~uote f~dtti' a third-party is insufficient to 
support use of ti&l.ci'Ltote in'~·lii';~~Q. An ~~fi:\laJE~glilicatfcfrtit§i:CBquired or letter of authorization 
is required. '· · · .. ,. ' · ·. · · 
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202. CERTAIN CONTENT PROHIBITED IN STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

A proposed statement of qualifications shall be subject to the following provisions: 

(a) The statement of qualifications shall not refer. either directly by name. or indirectly by title or 
description to any other candidate or officeholder or to any other candidate's or officeholder's 
qualifications. character or activities. unless such reference is authorized pursuant to Section 
27.0620(d). 
(b) The statement of qualifications shall not refer. either directly by name. or indirectly by title or 
description to any City employee or to a City employee's character or activities unless such reference is 
authorized pursuant to Section 27.0620(d). · 

Examples of terms the City Clerk would not allow which l'~~~·~ced City employees/ City 
officeholders: •·. ,,., :t,·r

1
,.,, 

the following: 

• Elected Officials/Bodies 

• City Officials 

• .,,,G~=.e...o.=='-"'-"-'_,,""'+J-"'-"'-=== . 

• 
• 
• 

i ' ion i}l'& 

are not limited to 

elected individuals where 

• CI:\!;~,olice, firefighfg~~:i'Jifeg~£rd~~support .·::·t~ity Clerk had candidate remove City) 
•;·:_~•.:~,,-/• . ·-

(c) The statem·~~P:~f qualificatioff~'.;~9all nofi~'~lude the party affiliation of the candidate or membership 
or activity in parfiS::a'!),,;political org~ti,i:zations. Please note: No reference to any political party is 
acceptable as this is~:lXQnpartisan ,~r~ction process. 

Past examples include. bdt~:·ae@,:n,tJt.fffuited to the following: Use of "independent" in the SOQ within the 
following statement: •.•. · · ·· ··• 

"Elect a fiscally responsible 'independent' to City Council." 

The word "independent", in this context. could be interpreted as the partisan party "American 
Independent" Party. Candidate was offered the opportunity to re-word the statement so the word 
"independent" is not used as a noun. The acceptable sentence was: 

"Elect an 'independent'. fiscally responsible leader to City Council." 
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Another candidate used the word "independent" in the SOQ. in the following manner: "Independent. 
Nonpartisan. Free from Improper Influence." This use of "independent" did require re-writing. Since 
the word is followed by nonpartisan, etc. it clearly denotes the meaning of "independent" and not a 
reference to the political party. 

(d) The statement of qualifications shall not contain language which is prohibited by law to be sent 
through the mail. 
(e) The statement of qualifications shall not contain matter that is unrelated to the candidate. 
(f) The statement of qualifications shall not contain obscene, vulgar. or profane language. 

··"••~•:,/;/ 

202. WORD COUNT GUIH1~fii' S 

The following are guidelines for computing word ,s;dQ!):t~ 
,-:,::;-.::~::;, 

a. All words are counted, including candidatrJ{~~:,~f;,e_ 

b. Punctuation - 'free' 

c. Dictionary words - 1 word 

d. Place names -z~J:~k~d,i ~j 

Examples: ~T),> · '?f~:Citv of S~~: ~,: : Cardiff by the Sea 

e. 

f Whole nurrib"c - . . " 'If r "1 O" or "100, 11 etc.) - 1 word 

g. Spelled-Out Nuiftb~t,§, =r.:'~<@brd for each word 
Examples: One'4;;:$Y:W.6rd 

One HUfldred - 2 words 
One Hundred Thousand - 3 words 

h. Numeric combinations ("1973, 11 "13-112, 11 "1991-1993," "5%") - 1 word 

i. Dates - all digits ("4/10164 ") - 1 word 

i. Dates - words and digits ("April 10. 1964") - 2 words 
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k. Monetary amounts (if the dollar sign is used - "$1,000,000." $1. 50") - 1 word 

I. Telephone numbers ((619) 555-1212: 619/533-40001 = 1 word 

m. Internet Website Addresses (www.sandiego.gov/city-clerk) = 1 word 

n. Hyphenated words. unless the dictionary shows it as 1 word -1 word for each word 

NOTE: All words and numbers except those shown on the moc~@JP Voter Information Pamphlet 
pages below will be included in the word count. ···" · 

NOTE: These guidelines do not apply to counting lfl6iPM~'(f~r ball~f~~Si&Jnations. 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
;=-;;;o.;;--·:, 

Mayor bl~fr!ct No. X 

Candidate's Photdtti~J?.h 

If the candidate desir~~;i@,have h~~;~;~·her photograph appear with the statement of qualifications, the 
candidate shall submit a~ ~l®ti::~ni~:photograph. Only the head and shoulders portion of the 
photograph shall be reprodti'~e~'&h the statement: other images appearing in the photograph submitted 
shall be excluded by cropping. All photographs in the voter pamphlet containing candidates' statements 
of qualifications shall be as nearly uniform in size as possible, except for size reductions necessitated by 
a candidate's format for his or her statement of qualifications. 

The Candidate Photograph requirement for submission shall follow the below guidelines to keep the 
photograph uniform with other photo submissions: 

14 

1. Photo size should be 1 ½ x 2 inches and 300 dpi. head shot only 
2. Preferred photo color is Black & White instead of color 

Photo file format: High Quality TIFF. JPG, and PNG. 
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